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Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.
— The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution

OUR VIEW

X TO THE POINT
The governing boards of Michigan’s public universities should
abide by the same rules as other public bodies.

Shine light on actions
of university boards
It’s a shame that it’s
come to this: A state legislator has proposed amending the Michigan Constitution to open all public
university board meetings
to the public. But it’s an
idea worth considering.
It’s a shame because
the Constitution does in
fact require that “formal” meetings of these
bodies be open to the
public. Unfortunately, a
15-year-old decision by
the state Supreme Court
created a loophole so large
that some of the governing boards routinely are
conducting much of their
business out of public
view.
That ruling came in
response to a lawsuit complaining that too much
secrecy surrounded some
universities’ searches for
new presidents. The high
court ruled that it’s okay to
hold closed-door sessions
for that purpose because
these meetings were considered informal, as long
as the boards held an open
meeting to make a ﬁnal
decision.
To be sure, such presidential searches pose
special challenges to the
schools and their governing boards. Supporters
of “executive sessions”
pointed out that some
good potential candidates
— already presidents at
other schools — could be
scared off because their
current employers might
strongly disapprove if
they knew these individuals were seeking greener
pastures. So, the argument
goes, keep the lid on at
least in the early stages
of a search, perhaps until
the ﬁnal nominees are
selected.
Problem is, some of our
university boards seem to
have taken that Supreme
Court ruling as a license to
hold closed-door meetings
to decide a wide array of
topics, including budget
and policy issues.
The University of
Michigan Board of Regents
apparently is an especially egregious offender.
The Detroit Free Press,
which is suing the regents,
did an analysis of board
meetings from January,

2013, through February,
2014. It found that, of 116
matters the regents voted
on, “There were board
discussions of only 12 of
those, and only eight times
was there any dissent in
the form of a no vote by a
regent.”
Such practices might
lead citizens to conclude
that a lot of debating and
decision-making is going
on in secret before votes
ever are taken — that the
public is being shut out
of the reasoning behind
many decisions.
Accordingly, Rep. Martin
Howrylak, R-Troy, has
introduced a measure,
House Resolution O, that
would remove the word
“formal” from the state
Constitution’s requirement
about public university
board meetings. Since it
would require amending the Constitution, the
resolution would need
two-thirds approval by
both the House and Senate
to place the plan before
state voters.
The proposal might
not sound as sexy as, say,
a plan to increase the
sales tax to pay for road
and bridge repairs. And
Michael Boulus, executive
director of the Presidents
Council — which lobbies
for the state’s 15 public
universities — contends
that the measure is “essentially unnecessary.”
That’s certainly an arguable point. Rep. Howrylak
observes: “The universities
have really exploited that
(high court ruling) to the
nth degree. It might be
legal, but it doesn’t pass
the smell test. University
boards should be under
the same requirements of
openness as city councils
or other public boards.”
A measure similar to
House Resolution O died
in committee last year.
The latest plan deserves an
open hearing and debate,
which evidently is more
than many issues receive
by our university governing boards. If so much of
what they do takes place
behind closed doors, how
are voters supposed to
hold board members accountable?
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Lawmakers looked to residents to fund road repairs; let’s turn the tables
In light of the defeat of the illconceived millage to abscond with
more money from the Michigan
taxpayers, our roads will remain in
a pitiful state of disrepair. However,
tough times call for tough decisions. A solution can be found, but
it will cause some pain for some
folks.
I propose that money to fund
Michigan road repairs be collected
from our elected ofﬁcials. As our
elected ofﬁcials love to tell us ad
nauseam, we must all share the
burden.
Taking back a third of each
elected ofﬁcial’s pay is a good start
to fund road repairs. A freeze on all
future raises, unless voted on by the
citizens of Michigan, should keep
the frivolous overpay in check.
Next, the elite health care packages must go. That should provide

Letters are welcome
Letters on matters of public
interest are welcome. Full name,
address and telephone number
are required. Anonymous letters
and those without veriﬁable
names and addresses will not be
published. Letters are limited to
400 words and may be edited.
The e-mail address is letters@
monroenews.com.

a boatload of money. They can all
sign up for Obamacare like the citizens they ostensibly represent.
Finally, they can kiss their pensions and lifelong healthcare
beneﬁts goodbye. No free gasoline, huge expense accounts and
all of the other trappings of the

quasi-royalty that come at taxpayer
expense. If we’re going to get real
about making sacriﬁces, then let’s
talk about the elephant in the room
at long last. No more free rides. End
the hypocrisy.
These are all entitlements not
guaranteed beneﬁts (like Social
Security, which our elected ofﬁcials
have robbed to nonexistence). Citizens have paid into Social Security
all of their working lives, and far
too many will never see a dime of
it. That is a crime. Meanwhile, our
elected ofﬁcials keep getting fatter
and never have to shoulder any of
the pain when it comes to paying
their share of the ﬁnancial burden.
Follow my plan. There is money
available. You just have to look in
the right places.
Kevin G. Mahoney
Temperance

X COMMUNITY CURRENTS

Honor our fallen ofﬁcers
Friday is day to pay tribute to those who died in line of duty
BY RICK KINSEY

On Friday we will observe
Peace Ofﬁcers Memorial
Day. This day was signed
into law on Oct. 1, 1962, by
President John F. Kennedy.
In 1994, President William J. Clinton signed a law,
P.L.103-322, requiring the
American ﬂag to be ﬂown at
half-staff as a tribute to the
law enforcement ofﬁcers
who have died in the line of
duty.
The National Law Enforcement Ofﬁcers Memorial was dedicated in Washington, D.C., by President
George Bush in 1991. On the
blue-gray marble walls are
the names of those federal,
state and local law enforcers
who have made the ultimate
sacriﬁce.
The ﬁrst known line-ofduty death was New York
City Deputy Sheriff Isaac
Smith, who was shot and
killed trying to make an
arrest on May 17, 1792. The
ﬁrst known female death
was Hamilton County, Ohio,
Jail Matron Anna Hart, who
was beaten to death by a
prisoner trying to escape in
1916.
Visit the site at www.
nleomf.com for a complete
history.
Keep all law enforcement
ofﬁcers in your thoughts not
only on May 15, but every
day.

Rick Kinsey lives in Monroe.

FA L L E N O F F I C E R S O F M O N R O E C O U N T Y
Edmond Dull, Oscar Reinhardt,
Solomon Fling, Edward Kinsey, Frank
Miller, Richard Hammond, John Cain,
Robert Hutchinson, Steven Reuther and
Charles Brososky Sr. are 10 souls who
gave the ultimate sacriﬁce as peace
ofﬁcers in Monroe County.
■ Edmond Dull — End of watch
Aug. 5, 1910. Monroe
County Sheriff Dull
was shot and killed
by a suspect who had
robbed a man. The
suspect was captured
and convicted of ﬁrstdegree murder.
■ Oscar J. ReinEDMOND
hardt — End of watch DULL
Aug. 19, 1923. City of
Monroe Patrolman Reinhardt was shot
and killed while chasing two bank robbers. He was able to shoot and wound
one of the suspects.
■ Solomon Fling — End of watch
Aug. 2, 1925. City of Monroe Capt. Fling
was killed in an automobile accident
chasing two burglary suspects.
■ Edward Sylvester Kinsey — End
of watch April 16, 1929. Monroe County
Deputy Sheriff Kinsey was shot and
killed during a raid on a bootlegging
operation. Deputy Kinsey clubbed the
suspect into submission and the suspect later died of his injuries.
■ Frank W. Miller — End of watch
Oct. 28, 1929. Petersburg Constable
Miller was shot and killed during a trafﬁc stop when he was investigating the
theft of poultry from a farmer.
■ Richard F. Hammond — End of

watch Jan. 20, 1937. Michigan State
Police Trooper Hammond was shot and
killed by a suspect who had stolen a car.
He was handcuffed to a mail box post
and shot execution-style.
■ John W. Cain — End of watch Nov.
26, 1941. Michigan State Police Trooper
Cain was killed by a drunk driver who hit
his patrol car head-on. The drunk driver
also was killed in the accident.
■ Robert A. Hutchinson — End of watch
June 28, 1978. City
of Monroe Patrolman
Hutchinson drowned in
the River Raisin when
he responded to a
report that a child had
fallen into the river. No ROBERT
HUTCHINSON
child was discovered.
■ Steven Joseph
Reuther — End of watch Feb. 4, 1991.
Milan police Ofﬁcer
Reuther was shot
and killed during an
ambush at the police
station. The suspect
was found guilty by
reason of insanity and
committed to a state
mental hospital.
STEVEN
■ Charles Andrew

REUTHER

Brososky Sr. — End
of watch Aug. 7, 1995. Monroe County
Deputy Sheriff Brososky suffered a fatal
heart attack
while assisting with an automobile
accident.
Ten souls who took the oath to serve
and protect.

